
A Modern SPAce for
Mindful Gatherings

Weddings. Retreats. Showers. Private events + beyond. 
www.fourmoonsspa.com



The 
SPAce

Our sacred grounds love to hold space for your most

precious events and rituals.  Our SPAce is available for

mindful gatherings, weddings, private events, corporate

+ wellness retreats, bridal + baby showers, baby

blessingways, summits and beyond! 

With tropical foliage, a waterfall pond, daybeds, bamboo

trees, twinkle lights you will feel transported to a globally-

inspired destination on our property.  

Infuse your special event with our unique offerings such as

movement with a private yoga class, a sound healing, an

intuitive reading or massages to prepare and honor the ritual

of celebration and the layered nuances of these events. 



Amenities
Market Lighting

Daybeds - Balinese

Wifi

Bridal Changing area

Onsite restrooms

Spa + Wellness Services 

Rentals Available *additional fee

*Additional charges may apply for: tax, service 

charge, catering and minimum out fee .

Event Coordinator
We have an event coordinator available for an

additional fee. We require an event coordinator for all

half and full day events.

Maximum Occupancy

120 guests

Curfew

Music, libations and celebrations must end promptly at 

10PM

Alcohol

Alcohol is permitted on-site with a licensed vendor

Non-Smoking

We are a non-smoking venue on all areas of the property

Deposit

A 50% deposit at the time of booking is required

Insurance

May be required depending on your event

Parking

Parking is limited.  We have a few parking lots on property 

and additional street parking can be found near by. 

Valet parking is required for events over 50 people.

Preferred Vendor List

We strongly encourage using our preferred vendors--list  

available upon request. 



Moon Magic Day 

Cosmic Love Gathering

Galactic gatherings

Our
event
Universe

Moon Child

Celestial Celebration

Over the Moon

"Our sacred grounds love

to hold space for your

most precious events." 

Let's plan your special day! Below are a few popular

events we host here at Four Moons. We are over the

moon to help plan these special gatherings with you.

Find below the types of gatherings we offer + beyond

and read on for further details. 



Massage

Healers

Energy healing (group or individual)

Spirit readings (group or individual)

Human Design

Tarot

Yoga Sessions

Infrared Sauna

Sound bath healing

Acupuncture

Naturopathic doctor / IV

Plan your Moon Magic Day with our signature services 

+ distinctive experiences: 

Moon Magic Day
Customizable spa day experiences for 3 or more guests. During

your Moon Magic Day indulge in spa treatments, lunch, private

yoga or movement classes, breathwork, sound healing, energy

healing and spirit readings.



Moon 
Child
Celebrate your sweet little one with Baby shower at the 

Moons.  Our Mamas-to-be adore being showered with 

love and gifts in our beautiful spaces.  We also offer 

Blessingway ceremonies facilitated by our healers that 

celebrate pregnancy and honor the journey into 

motherhood.  Blessingways focus more on the mother 

than the baby and take place In ceremonial circle. 

Location Options on Property:

Moon Room 

Jungle Patio 

Hours

3 Hour Minimum



Cosmic Love
Gathering
Bridal showers are a time-honored wedding tradition with 

origin stories dating back to 16th-century.  Today, we are still 

showering the couples we love, gifts and cheer In honor of

their nuptials. Our brides-to-be and their nearest and dearest 

adore these lovely daytime soirees at the Moons.  

Location Options on Property:

Moon Room

Outdoor Bungalow

Jungle Patio 

Hours

3 Hour Minimum



Celestial
Celebration
For a truly unique private event in the most spectacular 

setting, host your next special celebration at the Moons.  

From private dinners, birthday parties, anniversary 

parties, rehearsal dinners and beyond, Four Moons 

magical space will truly wow your guests under the 

twinkle lights.  

Location Options on Property:

Moon Takeover (Full Property)

Moon Room

Jungle Patio 

Hours

3 Hour Minimum 



Galactic
Gatherings
Celebrate your next product launch, company holiday party

or team building day at the Moons.  Whether it's a brand

Influencer brunch or private dinner, our property transforms

beautifully for Corporate events hosted by companies or

organizations.  

Location Options on Property:

Moon Takeover (Full Property)

Moon Room

Jungle Patio

Hours

3 Hour Minimum



Over the
Moon
Our sacred grounds love to hold space for your most precious 

events, especially your big day!  It's a privilege and honor for us 

host weddings for our couples and be a part of these major life 

moments and memories.  Our beautiful, dreamy and intimate 

space is where true love will take center stage. 

Location Options on Property:

Moon Takeover (Full Property)

Hours

8  or 12 Hour Rental

Curfew 10PM 



event
spaces

REFLECTION POND 

FULL PROPERTY UPPER COURTYARD

Capacity at 120

OVERWATER  BUNGALOWS 

MOON ROOM 

10-12 yoga mats | 40 seated



JUNGLE PATIO

25 seated  | 40 Cocktail style

MOONDUST LOUNGE 



About
Us

Our
Team

Spa Mission
Four Moons Spa’s mission is to provide a high-

vibrational, nurturing environment that supports guests

on their self-care and self-actualization journeys. Our

sacred grounds are yours for healing, relaxation and

self-discovery, restoring balance and vitality to support

overall wellness.. 

Courtney Mars
Co-Founder 

Nikie Nelson

Events Coordinator

Four Moons Spa is a modern beauty, healing,

wholeness + events SPAce. Located on stunning

private grounds  just a mile from the ocean, in the heart

of Encinitas, CA, globally inspired, natural design

elements ignite familiarity of once traveled destinations. 

 From the moment guests arrive on property thru the

pyramid portal, they are immersed in a spiritually vibrant

environment that transcends space and time.   Four

Moons Spa was co-founded by wellness visionaries,

Courtney Mars + Letha Sandison and debuted in Fall

2017.  

CONTACT

events@fourmoonsspa.com

760-436-5140 P

We look forward
to hosting your

special gathering! 


